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Archaeology continues to attract wide public in tores:; ,.nd this 1utumn h·~s 
seen something of a bonanza. 1The Past Around Us 1 shown on B.B.C.2 delighted 
viewers and brought a small flood of new members into B.A.R.G. as a pleasant 
side-effect. The centenary celebrations of the University of Bristol in 
October included an Open Day, at which the varied archaeological displays drew 
appreciative crowds. The Royal Academy has just launched its Iffilch-heralded 
Winter Exhibition 'Pompeii AD 79 1 , with energetic support from the media, and 
this too is sure to prove a potent recruiting agent. These are some of the 
conspicuous highlights; on a quieter but most significant level archaeologists 
have rejoiced to learn that one of their number has been appointed by the 

, trustees of the British :r-ruseum to the cruci::i.l position of Director. 

, r 
Dr.pavid Wilson leaves a distinguished academic career as Professor of Medieval 
Archaeology in the University of London to take up ·t;his new role in January 1977. 

New, stimulating ideas are always welcome; and the recent offer made by 
RESCUF] in conjunction with Current Archaeology (C.A. •-53,-p.16}) of an annual 
award 'for the best and most original contributionto rescue archaeology by an 
independent group' is a particularly imaginative one. It will provide a much
needed incentive for workers outside the official organisations, whose efforts 
of late have perhaps lacked definition and purpose. Is there a potential 
group nucleus within B.A.R.G.? Time is short. Applications have to reach 
RESCUJil or .Ll.:., by the end of January, so that anyone with a good case for 
consideration Iffilst not delay. 

Distribution maps have a habit of revealing more information than was 
expected of them. Our local membership map was designed to show where our 
B.A.R.G. neighbours are, to encourage •togetherness' and so improve the value 
and quality of Group membership. A working unit of near-neighbours is the 
most practicable way to tackle a group project: a help-one-another transport 
system will enable outlying members to attend more meetings; and a hand
delivery system will deal a blow to crippling postal expenses. Unsuspected, 
though, were the marked imbalances of membership: between crowded northern 
Bristol suburbs· and the rest, and the inverted disparity between Gloucestershire 
(N) and Somerset (s). Interesting too are the small localized surges wherever 

• a local society flourishes already. 
I 

To complete our series of aids for fieldworkers Andrew Mathieson of tho 
Schools Department, City Museum, has written a superbly comprehensive review 
of building stones in the Bristol region as exemplified in churches and 
gravest-0nos,together with an invaluable identification guide to all indigenous 
rocks. To recognise 1stone' as such is.simple: to decide on its type and 
place of origin is quite another matter. In return, will ill members in and 
·around Bristol please supply Mr.Mathieson with the information for which he 
asks about their own local church, and so help with the compilation of a 
Builqing Stone Archive, to be kept -at the City Museum. 

~ A]OMFORD GLASS 

This is a very fine collection of early glassware showing a. diversity of 
techniques and including some moulded exarnp1oa. It will shortly be on view in 
tho Medieval Gallery; an information leaflet is in preparation. City Museum, 
Bristol. 
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ASSOCIATE ~ 
• I . 

The Associat.es· section of B.A.R.G. provides a programme to cater for 
young people interested in archaeology. Full members of the Group and·those 
thinking of joining it will normally be welcome to attend events, or to 
assist_ in setting up summer excursions ·3.nd other activities. • 

Two lectures aro -plabned for ·early 1977. On Thursday 10th Febru9,rv 
,Dr. A.J. Parker will ('.;ivo a talk on Underw=tter l,lfodi terrancan Shipwrecks. 
Tho second will be on Thursday 10th M~rc~ when Oliver Kent will speak about 
Some PA.st Processes of Pottery Mo-nuf;:i.cturc. Both lectures will take place 
in tho City Museum, Bristol and will begin at 7.30 p.m. 

It is hoped that rearrangement :of part of tho stores in the City t 
Museum basement will facilitate a greater variety of activities .for Associates 
and others attending ·tho informal meetings of the Finds Pro~essing Group -
commonly known as 'Pot Washing Sossions. 1. which arc held each Thursday evening 
between 7 .oo and 9.00 p.m. except when there arc B •. \.R.G·. or ·Museum 
archa9ological·evonts .• 

Besides opportunities to'help with the work of tho City Museum, to 
carry out individual research, or to discuss issues with ·other archaeologists 
and find out about any urgent fieldwork: required in the ares~ ft is hopod 
to make good use not only of tho expertise but also of the wide range of 
arc4aeol~gical and documentary 111:.steri~l which is available. 

Tho last Thursday session in each month will have·a special theme. 
In January those who have be-en on the Associates I outings will be able to 

· show their .$lides ar.ld photographs. In February tho theme ·will bo Domestic 
Archi tecturo; and. in Marnh, I'ottery Identification. Those last two scss ~ons 
will provide ba~ic inforr.1ation for those who need to· date site and artif~cts 
for their researches. 

Poter Maggs 
Hon.Sec.Associate Members 

. PARISH SURVEY UNIT 8RCHIVES 

Tho. following have been .. deposi tod in ~ho Department 'of Archaeology 
in the City !>~useum, Bristol and 3.re available for study on application to 
the Enquiry Office, 10.00 a.m. -- 5.30 p.m. Mondays to Fridays and in addition 
7.00 - 9.00 p.m. on Thursdays: Access on Saturdays is possible by prior 
application to the Curator, D·avid ·Dawson or his ~\ssistant, Georgina .Plowright. 

1. Record slips of r,fangotsfield, Compton Dando, Loxton• (including 
annotated O.S. maps) and Brockloy parishes. • 

2. Transcript of Tithe Map and Register 6f Field Names for Nempnott 
Thrubwcll parish. • 

David D.g,wson 
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QW.J.E9ll~.fil1]ING STONES_ !N THE_liR.J:fil.Qk..Afili_A 

by Andrew Mathieson 

Several types of building stones have been quarried in the Bristol area., 
and this reflects the local geology. One of the best places to examine these 
stones is in churd1 buildings and in graveyards. The most important l(?cal 
building stones are described below. . . .1 

1. JURASSIC OOLITIC LIMES·rONE ("Cotswold Stone", "Ba.th Stone", "~ndry 
Stone" or"Doul ting St~~•7}:-'"'-

This famous bv.ilding stone has been widely used throughout the Bristol 
area. because it ..::a::1 be freely cut or carved into shape (a freestone), ,wd it 
resists attack by the weather. Bath and most Cotswold vil°la.ge·s a.re made of 
this stone, and it was quarried a.long the top of the Cotswolds, as well as at 
Dundry, near Bristol.· Tods.y it is quarried only at Combe Down near Ba.th, at .. 
Doulting near Shepton 'Hallet, e,nd mined near Corsha.m and Bradford-on-Avon, in: 
Wiltshire. • 

Many churches are built of this stone~ but perhaps the best example of 
how the stone can be ct-,rved. e,ad sha.ped is St .. 1.fary Radcliffe in Bristol. In 
other pa.::-ts of the Bristol area the stone is o:a'ten used only for the surrounds 
of wir.down ::,:.d doors, ca:•;.ri.ng::., and. the corners of buildings, while other types 
of stone are Ul':'Ori for the wa.:h--:. 

Th:l.s oolitic lirr.sctone was fonned about 17O,OOO:OOO years· ago,· iri the 
Jurassic period cf geo1og:.cal tim<':l. It often contains fo~sil shells which 
show that it was origi.nal:i.y so:!'t sediment on the sea floor. 

2. 

This li'.1ild:tng stcne ±o fou.'1d in Br.tstol and a.round the coalfield_ area 
between Rc:;.dotoc}:, Pens.fortl 7 !C:!.ngl':iwoo:i and Frampton Cotterell, as well, as at 
Na.il:Jec>~ and Clevodo:1., It wa.s m~3t).~r used as a wall stone, and many churches 
a:re b.dlt of~ cor.'~bi~tiw of this f-!"7-011') r~d Jurassic oolitfo limestone. 
Since it c.:!.n be cat tu c.:1:'.:p-~ n:.~.d ts:.:~is to split i.nto flat slabs_,. the s~one -~1as 
very popula.::- for: g:-av0sto::~s, n.;1i we~ also used for paving, kcr~s a.nd ,cc;,pings, 
as well as fc~ rcofir.gQ 

There a:r·e m:my diGV.%-Sd quarriec-: of Pennant Sandstone; the neares•t· working 
quarries tod::iy F .. re cJ.cce ';o co:.efo::·,::~ in the Forest of Dean. 

• Pennant Sandstone ~cmtirres contains fossil wood fragments a.nd pieces of 
coa.l which show that i-t :m.s ::\;~d as; se:id be:ieath rivers which ra.n by forested 
::i·wa.iiip :.~-co-..1t JCO,OOO7 OOO yea.ro e.go, in the C~rboniferous period of geological 
time. 

3. .Q4RBON+..t,'mi,Q_US LU~1..0~ ("Mendip Storie") 

The Pendips and most of the hills to the west of.Bristol a.re ma.inly made 
of this stone, ancl it was worked for many of the buildings in these areas. ·As 
it is. hard. and -brittle, it was mc'.3-tly i;.sed as 1•ough blocks for walls. However 
it has been trimmed intc :.-ectanguJ.~.r blocks for· some buildings, such as 
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St.Alba.n's Church on Coldharbour Road, Bristol.· •• It has· also been used for 
kerbs and road setts, particularly in Weston-super-Mare. 

' • • ~ The stone is being quarried at many -places around Bristol, mainly for use 
• ·as· ·aggregate· in concrete and -road foundations, but also for quicklime and 

agricultural 'lime. Rough blocks of stone from these·qUa.rries are often used 
as "natural loca.l stone" in modern buildings. 

• • The limestone often .contains fossil corals and shellfish and it was formed 
from sediment deposited on the sea. floor~ 340,000,000 yea.rs.ago, in the 
Car~~n~ferous pe~iod of geological tim0. 

LIAS·LIH'ESTONE ("White Lias" or· "Bltie Lias") 

This stone:can be found at various places which fit in a belt running 
nor.thwa.rds from ·Radstock to Bristol. It has been most com.~only used for 
building ·stone around· Radstock and to the south of Bristol, mainly as a wall. 
stone al though i't has boon used for paving and kerbing. Hhi tchurch and . • • 
Bishopsworth churches were built of this stone. . . 

Lias iimestone was formed 'from lime-rich Tlillds deposited on the sea floor 
C.,i. 195,000,000 years ago, in the Triassic and Jurassic .periods of geological 
time.; · It contains fossil shellfish and sometimes the shells of large ammoni:tes. 

TRIASSIC SAIIDSTONES 

These sfu.ndstones were quarried in Bristol and central Avon for wall stone 
since they can eo.sily be cut to shape. They a.re fairly soft and weather qUickly. 
Red and pink sandstones can be seen in central and north Bristol, and in villages 
in the Chew valley,· while a yellot·t sandstone was quarried at Clevedon. 

• ·, This ~tone has been ·used in a number of churches, notably at Henbury and 
Wes~buI"Y.·; ~~ well as the Lord Mnyor' s Chapel, Bristol. 

·The sandstones' t-.tere formed over 200,000,000 years a$o, in the Triassic 
period of geological time.· 'They were origin3lly sa.nds deposited in desert 

, conditions, and they often contain small broken pieces of rock. 

6. BRANDON' HILL QUARTZITE ("Fire-Stone" or "Cherry-Stone") 

Quartzite is a. very hard type of sandstone and this was used as a buildin8' 
. stom~ in west and central Bristol. It was quarried at Long Ashton and in 
Hotwells, and on Brandon Hill itself, and was mostly used as a wall stone. The 
Red·:Loq.ge ,· Park Ro·w and Bristol Grammar School are largely built of this stone, 
as is St.Michael's Church. • It was also used for road sotto. 

The original sand was deposited beneath the sea in the Carboniferous period 
of geological time, c,:_ 320,000,000 years ago. 

OLD RED SA.fil)STONE 

··some, of the older buildings around Thornbury and Portishead are ma.de of this 
sandstone, which was used mainly for walls. Failand and Abbot's Leigh churches 
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arc built of it, and it hao been used hero and there in tho i-mlls;' of B~i13,to;t. 
Cathedral. 

The stone was formed from sand deposited by rivers~ 
ago, in the Devonian period of geological time. 

8. ?~AR~TONE ROCK Bl)II) 
, ;. ~: .. . .' ' ... 

This is a brot-m iron-rich oandstone or limestone tha.t was quarr.icd: near 
Dursley in Gloucestershire, as well as further .north in the Midlands.· .,,,h.'"'is ;1,,.' 

used as n. wall ntono and is often combined with Jurasoic oolitic liroostbne:·· to 
give a pleasant honey-and-cream affect. Frethorno church is built }of thise • . . ·. r ,. ,- ,., 
two rocks. "·, • :,-.... ,, 

. f r~ 

Ma.rlotono Rock Bed sometimes contains fossil shcllfioh, and it was formed 
a.o iron-rich sediment on the sea floor about 180,000,000 years ago, in the 
Jurassic period of geological time. 

DOLOI~7!11IC CONGLOitERATT;J ("Dr:,,,ycott Stone") 

This rock uoually consists of o.ngular or rounded pieces of rJI'OY rock set 
in. a hard red fllc"\trix. Variotico of it aro found with the Triassic sandstoneo . .. . . 
in the Bristol aroa, and it hao boon rruarricd at several places for puildine 
ston9, Its best-known source was Draycott, near Cheddar. Beside~ -i~s use' as 
a wall st.one it wa.s cut n.nd poli£hod to make gravootonen, 'l.nd pilln.rs-/in Hcl;ls 
Cathedral, a.s well n.s in other local churches. Cut blocks i)f· this atone :can be 

rseen.in the footings of Temple Fo~ds otn.tion in Bristol; •.:l 

. ../l range of building stones has been brought into the Bristol .. Q..rOa from. 
othtr .. Psirts of tho country, ancl fr6m other parts of tho world. Rc;,ofing sl.a.te 
has come l'!lc.1.inly from North Hales; 'an(:i."Portbnd stone has been brought from',':· '.ii 
Dorset for· a number of buildinzs in Bristol since it reoii,.sts ,·,:;i,ttack.-.by:·an -~ ;: 

. industrial atmosphere. Sever2.l typoo of granite '1nd, marblo have been USfi!~.- for 
graveetpnq~,. n.s well as for shop fronts. Granite has also boon usedr.f'or ro~d 
setts and''in 'the iron "1an-holo covers in Bristol. 'r ... • .. • ··: •. . ;. \ 

• • .. , . ' . -'. ,· . • ' :1 , . . • . :~ ~ ) • r. ' '' .. 

Local clays, formed in the Cn.rboniferous, Triassic, Jura.ssic and~htia.tdrnariJ 
'-' i periods ·have been used to J'Tlu.ke bricks e.nd tiles. Ifortar, cement a.~d"' concr~te 

are ma.de from local limestones. Also black .slat:r·,fre 1:1 tno brq.ss .' foundries in 
Bristol can be seen topping many local t1a.lls. 

.. 
Churches are "museums" of the use of building stone thr9ugh _history. :·:f 

They provide a lcng record t-1hich can shot-1 several changes in ·tlie choice of st·one 
in difforonLareas. Very little information has been collected a.bout this 
subject, n.nd there is mu.ch research to be done before t-1c can asi;rnss what changes 
ha.ve taken place. These could be the result of improvements in.transport'or 
quarrying., ;methods, or perhaps stem from the influence of architects or eveQ of ' ' 
lc.J.~\~O\"morship. 

.:.. ;. .:. 

B.A.R.G. members could help to collect this biisic 1.nforrnati6rt By looking 
at their local church and writing a brief account of its building stone and 
~avestones. It is important to record any repairs or additions to the fabric 
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and a.ny da.tos known, especially for ~stones. The rock identification guide 
provided will help to determine the stones used, but in addition a description 
of colour, shape and texture \vould bo very useful. Some building stones not 
included in the :3Uide may be found, since some churches may be made of 
surprising materials. One church at Shirehampton, for example, is'ma.de of 
flint. HoHever, all information received will be useful; and it is to be 
stored in the Archaeology Department of the City I-!useum for future reference. 
Please send o.11 information to me at the City Museum, Queens Road, Bristol. 

Bib}iograp4.Y 

A,Clifton-To.~•lor, "The Pattern of English Buildini;" Faber. 
G.Huggins and R.Pickford, "Ba.th Stone". Published by Geological Museum, Dath. 
-C.Lloyd l1ort';.:i.n, 1886, Proc. Bristol Nat.Soc., new series, (5), pp.95-115. • 
F.Hallis, 1973, Proc. Bristol lla;~.Soc., (32), pp.275-280. 

ROCK IDENTIPIG,ATlON GUIDE 

1. Jurassic oolitic li!".!o3tonc - yollow-cre~m colour, oode of small round 
grains (oolHhs); usually cut or carved to shape. 

2. Pennant sandstone - grey green or purple colour, rough sn.ndy texture,often 
flakes off in flat sheets; usually t·m.11 stone • 

.3. ·ca.rbonifcrous limestone - uhite,grcy, black or yellot•r colour, hard and 
smooth texture, resists weatherint:n usually rough blocks •. 

4,. Lin.s lirneotone - {Srey or t·rhite colour, fine-grained _and powdery :texture; 
usually oblong blocks. 

. ~ .. 
5, Triassic sandstones - rad,pink or yellow .colour, sandy texture and fairly 
soft, often contain small broken rock fraff!Dentn; usually in. cut blocks. 

6. • Brandon_ Hill (!Ua.rtzite - red or pink colour, often looks sugary but is 
-,extremely ha.rd and usually s?:1ooth to touch; used as blocks or roughly she.ped. 

;;·.7,. Old Red Sandstone - rod, purple or r:rrey sandstone, sandy texture and 
"fairly hard, sometincs containing- round pebbles; usually in roughly shaped 

blocks. . .. 

8. l'iarlstone Rock Beo. - rusty broi-m colour, usually sandy texture and ta.irly 
soft; used in roughly shaped blocks. 

9. .Dolomitic Conclomerato - red and yellow colour containin~ angular or • 
rounded pieces of rock which are.grey or red in colour; may be rough blocks or 
cut n.nd polished. 

10. Slate - blue, green or purple colour;' split into hard thin sheets. 

11. Portland Stone - uhi to colour; usu1lly sal-m into blocks. 

12. Marble - tthite, pink or green colours; usually cut and polished slabs. 

13. GranHe - grey,pinlc, black or blue· colours; often cut and polished but 
also used nith a rough finish. 
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,rm~ BRI3TOL A:rn GLOUC:a3TERSHIHE ARCHA.~OLOGICAL SOCii:JrY 

A hundredth anniversary is no small event :md the Bristol and 
Gloucestershire .\rcha.eologica.l Society was determined that it should not pass 
unrecorded. In April a special volume Ess1:ys in Bristol and Gloucestershire 
History was issued, which included a history of the Society. Its social 
activities beg.3n with a dinner in the Council House, Bristol :md ended with a 
supper party at Berkeley Castle. Durins the summer months a number of sites 
and buildings were visited. 

The Society was founded in 1876, a quarter of~ century after similar 
societies had been established in m~ny other counties, and at a time when there 

• had "been a cha.nge in emphasis in arch1eological interests. This w9.s reflected 

.. 

'l' 

in the form that the Society took and influenced its subsequent activities. By 
the 1870's there was a new awareness of the contribution archaeological research 
could make to our knowledge of the surroundings in which we live. Sir John 
Evans, whose daughter was later t~ boa distinguishod editor of the Society's 
Tra.ns3rctions, w1s involved in construe-tin~ the framework of pre-history. During 
the sn.me period General Pitt Rivors, who became President of the Society· in.•·18:;12, 
was establishing the techniques of scientific excavation. In the field 'bf 
conservation new ideas tlbout the restoro.tion of buildings were being promulgated. 

At tho first meetine of tho Society its objectives were set down and they 
·• are still the same today, that is, to promote the study of the history and .. 
. archaeology Qf Bristol and· Gionceste·rshire, to encoµr{,lg~ th.~, conscrvati9n of 
sites aad buildings •and to publish ropor'ts of excava·tions, historical papers and 
original records. Over tho past. one hundreid years, the Society has published 
93' volumes of Transctctions as W".lll as a number of other volumes. Al though the 
Society can no longo'r finance excavations, as it did in the past, it contb.ues 
to ,ublish a comprehensive series of archaeological reports. In co-operation 
with public auth·orities it has worked for the preservation of many hist·oric 
sites and buildings. Due to its influenco Chedworth Roman villa was saved. 
It financed the acquisition of Arlington Row, Bibury which was later transferred 

·to the National Trust. In the 1940 1s it was deeply involved in the purchase~of 
the Theatre Royal, Bristol, thereby preventing the building from being used-as a 
warehouse. Today, one of the Society's greatest assets is its fine library 
louse'd in Gloucester. • • 

The contribution which the Society has made during the past CE.lntury to 
historical knowledge, the development of archaeology and the presorvationt:ca-f
buildings in Bristol and the County is an important one and has been du~ to 
the e»ergy and enthusiasm of its members. As the centenary year draws-tq .~ 
a close, the Society looks forward with confidence to its bi-centenary. 
Difficult times lie"ahead with rising costs and many other problems, but one 
can hardly doubt that in 2076 the need for the Bristol & Gloucestershire 
Archaeological Society will be as great as ever. 

Elizabeth Ralph 
Hon.Secretary, Bristol & Gloucestershire Archaeological Society 

It was with much pleasure that Bulletin heard of the birth of a son, 
A.le~der Neil, to Dr. and Mrs.A.J .Parker in Octobe·r. On behalf of B.A.R.G. 
we offer ~ongratulations and best wishes on this auspicious event. 
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by f!icholn.s "'i'ho~.3.s • , .. 

·For sccuri ty ro1.sons I am unable to ,ide~tJfy Tir.":.7awcct"b, ex"c~·p:t··T~_-:~~~~-ton 
that he spent his workin 0 life in the medical prqfepsion, servint~ in: r.acedonia 
durine t.he Pirst 1-!orld 'J1r a.nd pract_ising in Hori-; Kon~ fq,r s_orne ,of thci -y-0ars • 
that fnllowcd. He has 1.lso had close personal t_ies uith East Anglia. This 
background is of relevance to tht, ·fbrmation of his·_ collection;· s1nc·e· l1~s travels 
brought him into close contact with the· arts• and c-raf'cs of widely ·scpilrfu.tiq. v 
parts of tho world; and his lengthy sojourn in East Anglia·botween thi{'Wars~-
allowed him to join the ranks of the antiquarian· flint-hunters· whbse i~rl< had.-
an important place in the development ·or modern ·arcflaeological ·pract'ice/:· 1? 

• . • : . • : ; i . • • : '~ 

• Dr.Fawcett began his colloctiop. raoro than fifty"·.yoa.rs. igo: .: ~e--w~s :-"'··C 
intrigued by tho r?alisation that in. difforont parts of ~ho .w.irld,. ~d, at;• . _ 
various times, men have developed tools and. other objects __ in r9spon~9; to~ COil,llilQn 
needs. Sometimes the result has been 1,hc ovol~tion 9f thq same "\;ype:-of -~ooi,.. 
in widely differing periods and pb.cos. Sol'l.Otimcs ido:i;i:~ica.l conditio~s~hc;tve1: 
produced diverse solutions. Selection of raw materials _has _been equally,.,· 
unpredictable and has interested him b '1 groa:t degree; f'li1;-t, and stone :ci;roJlis 
preferred materials, their technology arousing tho sort of rosp.:mse • that, was.··to 
be found in so many antiquarians of his generation - he is- now· in his -eight:i-ot, 
Colour and patino,·important aspects of stone and flint tools, have also 
caused him to love things of bronze, ospoci~lly oriental bronzes, whose colour 
and surface texturo arc usu:;1.llj• so distinctive and immedia._toly attra.cti"lto •. ." ·' 

:-. . . . ' . ":. 

In his collection, his life's work, Dr.Fawcett has set out to demonstrate 
typological development in cert3,in ca tegorios of artifact, by assembling ±tho . 
best specimens available to hin, often in lar-,;o numbers, whose geographical . • 
distribution was world-wide, wh '.JSC time-span was from tho earlieijt times_ until 
the end of tho Roman Errpire an~ whoso scope was restricte'd to tools, we·apons -. 
and personal ornaments. Objects had to be functional and everyday: fibulae of 
gold or silver, for example, being closer to :1rt objects than practical safoty-
r,ins, were not given room in his cabinots. His superb c.Jllection of these 
fai::itoners is mainly in bronzo. Tho.nearest he has co:no to gold is in the 
gilding of a. small group of Anglo.:-Saxon. brooches which lie, chronologically, on 
the periphery of his collection in .:i.rw c1,:::;o. He h'J.s made no attempt to assemble 
containers, figurines or other ritual objects. Dr.Fawcc:tt has probably finished 
collecting: in a. Vic-corian annexe to hir: Rogency house a· series• of caoin'3ts and 
dis:i,lay cases house more than six thousand objocts, harvest of-an ·idol which he 
and General Pitt-Rivers scorn _t.o .. h:::i.vo hacl., :ilonG, amcmg tho great antiquarian 
collectors of recent times. 

The collection con ta.ins sono m1storpioc0s amon~~ tho cl3,ssos of objects 
whose typology he has sot out to illustra.to. I ren.liso, however, that to 
single out special it0ms is to miss tho point of his work, since he is 
interested in types and groups of types, not ir1.portant C:J.binot i terns. Instead, 
let me recall tho very fine T>ronze swords from rna.ny p1rts of tho Old World 
(currently on show in the Gallery of South Nesi, Archaeology in Bristol City 
Museum), the incomparable array of flint daggers principally from British Beaker 
contexts and from Scandanavi'.l, tho splendid bronze fibulae, long pins and arm 
ornaments, including some classical brooc~ws which he excavated from t9mbs in 
l~acedonia during war servico. In a more mundane c:1tcgory t ho has-.a 
comprehensive series 0f flint scrapers, from tho tiniest round variety to a group 

.. 
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of polished discoidal pieces 'Of excellence. 
mirrors, almost all of bronze, which include 
periods from China. As fo~ his arrowheads, 

Back in the top category lie his 
a su:r:erb series spanni.1g m:i.ny 

I first hoard of tho Fawcett Collection when I was at Birmingham City 
Museum. I think David Clark, of Colchester, put mo .on the tr~il. During my 
first visit I loarn:.:id that Dr.Fawcett was a:1xious to place hie collections in 
a museum where his concept of typology would be respected and a gallery 
dedicated to the permanent display of the whole collection, to which there 
should be nei thor additions or s.ubtractions. Those were stringent conditions 
indeed. But the quality of tho material is supremo and its documentation 
good, considering that precise location of find-~spot is not 1 in his eyes, 
relevant to tho collection. :Moroover 1 tho collection would be sold to a 
suitable museum at a nominal. p-:·ice. • 

I set out to obtain tho collection for Birmingham and when I moved to 
Bristol in 1979 it seemed that Fawcett's cabinets were destined for a resting 
place in the Midlands. Soon after my move, Dr.Fawcett visited Birmingham, 
took against the City and reso:ved not to lot his collection go there. He 
told Joan Taylor, recently moved to Birm:.i.ngham City Museum, of his resolution 
to find another home, and this message she passed on to mo when she became 
Leslie Grinse11:s succossor and my new colleague. With the approval of the 
Director of Birmingham Museumo and Art Gallery, I re-opened negotiations on 
behalf of Bristol and nou lette1·s of intent to purchase have :teen exchanged. 

The Fawcett swords ara ;'J'i t::i us~ on sh.ow in the City Museum. I 
collected the knives recently - flint; copper and bronze - a.~d David Dawson 
hopes to set these out in hin archaeology gallery in the near futureo 
Probably the mirrors will follow noxt Spring, all on ~.oan, a mouth-watering 
sa~ple of what is to come in due cour.0n. 

The Fawcott collection I see as tho hub from which our less specialised, 
more comprehensive collections can spring. It should form a point of 
reference, a demonstration of supremacy in certain technoiogica.l fields, of 
variety of approach to commo~ problems, which will be of the greatest value 
to our visitors, students and the general public alike; and a memorial to a 
remarkable m:m • 

NORTHA..1TON SQQ.I..fil'tl...]'OR 1lRCHa,.E.Q10GY AND A$.§.QCIATED FIELD__§,W)~ 

Fixtures for this new society, embodying the Thornbury Group, appear in 
C.:1lendar. Vic Hallett is Chairrh3.n1 3,nd ri1orr. Crowe who will be ple.ased to answer 
queries about membership or moet:1.n!!;s, is Hon.Sec., Addross: 130 W'ltley's End 
Road I Winterbourno 1 Bristol or phon0 W).nterbourne 778830. 

------
ASSGCIAT_E'S I RXClJl\SION TO DORSET 

by • Tim Smith 
I 

Our first stop after leaving Bristol for Dorset on a fine May morning 
w~s at Hod Hill. A steep qscent brought us to the hill-fort whose considerable 
size (1bout 50 ~cros) attests its importance; with its neighbouring camp on 
H~mbledon Hill it comITL'.Ulds the surrounding countryside. Construction probably 
begctn in the Early Iron Age} continuing to Iron Age C period when more ditches 
w0re dug, 'l cour.tersca.rp m,,de 2-nd a NE entrance formed by brea,ching the earlier 



rampart and filling in the ditch, so making a causew<1y. . A Roman garrison c3.mp 
was built within the rampc1.rts -:i,ftor the f·.1rt's subjuptbn in '.D 43.1 flll,t.-i:1.:; 
an initial bombardment with ballista-bolts. Built in the NW corner, _it 
utilised tho origin-:i,l defences for two of its sides 1 -:ind two newly built ones 
completed the rect:ingle. It cont:1ined quarters for cavalry and inf:intry 
officers, troops I quarto rs and gran'lries. Al though only occupied fn~ a 
rel~tivoly short time tho Rom'.l!l garrison on Hod Hill kept the local tribe of 
the Durotriges under ruthless subjugation. 

At Milton Abbas, our next stopping-pb.ce, tho medieval vilb.go suffered 
an unusu:il fa.to in the mid-18th century. Squire Tregonw'oll ordered_th'.lt it 
be flattened so that his house could overlook a landscaped park. This w:=1s not 
so bad as it sounds, because the Squire built ::i.nothe_r village to rehouse the • 
occupants consisting of a single street of neatly thatched and whit_o-wn.shcd 
semi-detached cottages. IHl ton Abbey, next to Squire ·Tregonwell' s house, was 
built in tho 14th and 15th centuries, and is unusual i~ ·that the nave was ~bsent 
later in its history. This, together with the partial use of flint in its 
construction, gives it a strange appearance. • 

We next drove to }fa.iden Castle, one of the most impressive hill-forts over 
ccmstructed. Meticulously excavated by Sir Mortimer Wheeler between 1934-37; 
its ramparts are finely preserved though the ditches have silted up considerably. 
The hill wsis first occupied in the Neolithic period when a causewayed enclosure 
was built. Later, Iron Age A people, st3.rting in tho 3rd century BC, • 
constructed a univalb.te hill-fort enclosing about 15 :1.cres, l_ater incroa-~ed to 
45 acres when the site apparently became something of a commeDcial centre. In 
about 56 BC another tribe, possibly of Gallic origin, took over the fort, 
adapting its fortifications for counter-sling warfare and revetting the·E • 
entrance in stone. About AD 25 Maiden Castle was ag3.in overrun, though briefly. 
Soon after the Conquest the Second Augusta Legion under Vespasian sacked tho 
fort; the_ fe_~ocity of this battle is shown by the gruesome human rem-1.ins f•Jund 
in a hastily dug war cemetery - one skeleton had a ballista-bolt lodged in the 
vertebrae. Maiden Castle is one of several disused hill-forts· h:1ving a 
Romano-British temple within its confines. Its foundations are clearly visible; 
a square cella is surrounded by a verandah. Coins of V:1lens a.nd Gratian date 
it to tho latter part of the 4th century. 

lfaumbury Rings on tho outskirts of Dorchester began as a Ncoli thic henge 
monument but was later completely swallowed up by the Roman.amphitheatre which 
appcc1rs t0 have been used virtually throughout the Roman period. It conforms 
to tho normal pl:lll, h3.ving two entrc1.ncos and a raised circub.r bank, which todc1y 
varies in height from 20-30ft. Tho later history of K:1umbury Rings is of 
interest also: it was saved from destruction in tho railway era by Thomas Hardy 
and a group of his antiquarian friends. 

Homeward bound, we stopped to look :i.t Shorborne Abbey, founded in AD 705· 
by St.Aldhelm. }fiuch rebuilding took pl9,ce in Norm-1n times and ag;J.in in the 
15th century (after a fire) but the external walls 3.t the W end exhibit ' • 
architectural features from the Saxon period onwards I notably a S3.xon doorway at 
the N side, possibly p'l.rt of the original building. Abbot Ramsam1s 15th 
century restoration is in tho Perpendicular style, and includes the fine tower 
and flying buttresses. Unfortunately wow•re unable to see the interior of 
the Abbey. 

From Sherborne we returno~ t, 3ristnl, with a brief halt at Castle Cary. 
Many thanks again to our leaders Georgina Plowright and David Dawson, and to 
Poter Maggs for his excellent organisation. 

.. 
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• R(lV ,Hi TIJf'Cr',;t'i:'°n'T-m t-1' r.•~11.,r.~crvri;;, 
.;;: .. N~:A:.;t~b .. ~ ..... ~~~Jktl~~ 

by Licnol_ F.J. Walrond eA.H,A. 

Of all the Rorr,.y~ sJ.to.;; in c:aoucefrte::-shi:.:-o -- c..nd thcro ia no shortage of 
them - there c9-n bo few ·;,ore bloe.k and 3.xponod th~1 tho.t a;t Kingscote. 
Situatod above tho 700 f,nt con.tour and covo:riri.g an area of 3.b01.1.t 100 acres 
tho site has bc01.1 known s,.:1co tho late 17th ccmtury. • Since then cl1c'Ulce finds 
ha.vo inc:..uded a uoso.ic fl ,Jrf fl. otortu c0ffir. a. ca.rvod ho~d of Minerva and tna.."lY 

coins and small finds,, ;neso became scattered amen::; :;>rivn.to colloctors~ 
thou&\ fortun:1tol~r a good pr?portion h1.s frrn.vitn.ted tr.to the I!nlscums of • 
Cironcestor\l Gloucester 'loud St:r.-oud." r...nd a fe.ir a:r.ou.!lt of this oa:rly material 
h1.s boon published, 

. . 
Sinco thvn agricul I Lr.al pr•:3,dicos have cl"..c'Ulg"Od.s Today,, heavy m3,chinory 

disturbs tho n:i:.•ablo la.n.t to a gro,:1.tor depth~ :i.n .3. manner f.1.r mo:,·o conducive 
to noil cr,eep than whot• • b.o wo:::k wa.o c.o::o by horse po·,-:cr,,, The net :-<Jsu}:1., is 
thrit archa.oologi-::~J. "Lt 10:ra n.ro "!:Jcing progro;,s:;,voly eroded.. Ga.:-oful 
observation hcl.S sho~-- th: .. t ovary yc•,.;r Ro!n'JJ'l de.._::osi ts, hi t!i.crto µndiaturbod 1 a:-c 
boing brought to the, ::iurfa.oc. er.a so~ from a.."1. in-+;erprota.tivc standpoint loet 
for all timo o Ar t rcs1.Jl t fio le. w~lkers have :i.!l recent yca.::.-s looked upon tho 
site as a vo.rita.b}.r, JJl D:;rEi.d.o yielding an 1mondi:r,g supply of coins 1 brooche_sf 
pinsr beads a.nd fa·1dy obJoctsa So;,;o cf theBe finished up in tho London. 
salerooms. Only .' vei--y srnc-::.11 proportion fo~;.,;d their vr.):y i:i.to tho rrru.seums of 
tho t1,.~o n.. 

·_.,.In 1974 ·a gi0ttp of fi.old. wo.lk';ll'~., lm:. ~"'..!y If;:-.,E4J .Swain sougp.t permission 
to oxcava.ta. rrl;,_; INpc.:-tnori.t of the !:.nvi:~onmon.t ar.d. the 1{oyai Cor.i.m::.ssio.n WEc.ro 
approached,, and L a comp,:-~;:ativcly 13:hort ti:.-io two rectangu.lar buil6.ing1-:; had. • 
ooon u.ncov.::rod., In ,)ne nf t!:N,o tho ond of thu str.::.c-~1lro ha.:i been t.otaJ.ly 
ploughed away.. . In the o-the::.--tho oobb1od floo,:- and tho ovon complex 
subseq:uontly bu.Lt upon it h:ic. SU.l"',ri-:od. intact ·by a. m-ttcr- of inches.. Tho 
ba.so of the dist•,.::-bGd top soil en.me so close tho::o waa no dociphcH"ablc 
stratific':.l;liion ft0m whic:i to ,xcm1Stn.:.ct the hJ_story of the buEding'ls demise,, 

Ao to its ()ry,rlicr story, two O!fa::.l steno pits or quarrios wo:...--e found,, 
Thooc h?,d boon 1.1:,;~d as refuse pi ts :m the 2nd -::entu.cy 9 n.n.d the land compJ.etely 
levelled, proba.b).y as iy.u-d.cns before the buildings were put up~ By this tirno 
tho presence of tf\1.13.r-ries n'J.d bocri forgotten and a wall crossing one of tho pi ts 
h3.d its footings. c;:<.,ondo(i -CQ tho pit bot~o:n to give an. adc~ato foundation .. • 

• Finds in thia ~.re\ jnc).udcd a cor.sidora,bJ..o amour ... t; of pottery~ one large pot 
having an inscrip.:.1: n scratched. on tho ehou1dor,• A spread of coins is thought 
to ha.vo come ±ror.i. t;:c scai;toring of '1 la-Z-ffe coin hoard. Brooches were numerous f 

including somo of iron.. A good c.ssortmcnt of pins was present t and an abnormal 
number of nail clcaiors~ many being fro!ll -tho same :-:orksho:p~ Glassware included 
jug handles and a f.•1' 1.11 m.3,sk£ probably also :frcm a jug., 

In 1976 this ,J.°!'Oa having been i'u.11.y explc::-cdi, tho excavating team moved 
to an adjoining ficJd whore a smn oxplora.tc;cy tl,'onch ca.mo down upon~- hard . 
concreto floor~ Ov, of tho Illc)..'zy roof tiles when lifted revoalod a small hole· 
loo.ding dir-octly into a complete hypocaust under a double room~ This could 
rw.Jc as one of tho r;:-:>st porfoct o:mr.iplm t~ • ·5outhorn England. One of the 
heated rooms above it w3,s floored. in loose gr'J.·,,-eJ., ai:parently a. tempora.rJ 
feature replacing n. mosaic~ In the other room was a good pavement in the 
contr-e of which wa,:-.: ::i. bust of 1/i:nus wi -th her :i-.irror, The fon.tures comprised 



some of tho smallest tesserae I have ever seen in 3-ny British mosaic, and the 
necklace and diadem contained tessorae of glass. The various borders and 
frets were not without interest; in fact three details therein may be of 
unique form. Although a little early to be dogmatic it is not improbable 
that the mosaic may be of the second or post-Woodchestor period of the 
Corinium school. 

Resting on the pavement and forming part of the collapse-debris was -
as has appeared in so many villas - a mass of shattered wall and ceiling 
plaster. On the advice of Dr.N.Davcy, the renowned authority on plaster 
conservation, this was lifted gradually. The plaster has since boon restored 
and depicts a group of seven figures, their identify being as yet uncertain. 
The Judgement of Paris is a possibility. 

One of the rooms alongside had contained a mosaic which was wrecked and 
dropped into the hypocaust below. There were subsequent attempts to make 
good in a most strange way. One theory still being pursued is that the room 
may have been converted into a temporary swent room complex. No plunge bath 
has as yet been located though there are evidences alongside of wot ditches 
and drains. One stone-floored room had an open drain along two sides and 
produced evidence of molten lead. The idea here of cold showers is not 
beyond possibility. 

Already several ~riods of work are becoming apparent. A row of column 
bases was left in situ when an open courtyard was subdivided into srrall rooms. 
Elsewhere large walls had been lowered, the footings being incorporated in a 
good atone yard. ltuch of the 1977 season will be devoted to sorting out the 
chronology in this small part of the site. 

Small finds from the second area described have been of particularly good 
quality. Iron work is well preserved and has included a skillet handle, a form 
of carpenter's plane and what may be a window grille. The most important 
bronze was a cube bearing six intaglio engravings, one on each faco. Though 
clearly a seal, its significance is still problematic. Pottery has not been 
as frequent this year, but this is usually tho case whoro stone floors 
predominate. Complete or almost complete vessels have included a vase or 
beaker, a flanged straight-sided bowl and a number of handled, shallow oval 
platters. Tho use of a decorated thickwallod octagonal tube, of which 
several examples wero found, rem_1.ins a reystery. My own view is that it 
could have been used to contain burning charcoal. 

Excavations will recommence early in 1977. Persons wishing to 
volunteer for weekend work should contact Mr.E.J.Swain, 8 Lodgemore Close, 
Stroud. No dates for public visiting have yet boon decided, but a guide 
book is already under consideration for sale on tho site. 

Mr.Walrond is Curator of the Stroud and District Museum. 

U~EY BURL A}ID v~j1_HJ1._L. GLOUQE3TERSJ!~,E]i 

]l.l.~j.,n is most grateful to Mr.Warwick Rodwell, Director of C.R.A.A.G.S. 
for permission to include v~rbili.m the preliminary statement of results of the 
watching brief maintained at these two situs during late July and early 
August 1976. 

• 
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11 M~~icm In co:11.0c tion with 1,,1uir Nympsfield lhter Supply Scheme, 
the Severn-Trent Water Authority proposed to lay a 411 main between the existing 
Nympsfield and Crawley Hill rosorvo.irs. Owing to tho complex topography or' the 
immediate ireo. it was impossible to avoid routing the pipe through part of tho 
Uley Bury hill-fort which is a scheduled monument. Tho Directorate of Ancient 
Monuments (Department of the Environment) therefore requested C.R.A.A.G.S. to 
execute a programme of sEllective excavat.:i,on along the route. inside the hill-fort 
defences and a watching brief during the pipe-laying operation, and this work was 
carried out under the direction of Mr.Alan Saville and Dr.Ann Ellison (both 
C.R.A.A.G.S. Field Officers). 

Y.le~ Bury Iron Age Hillfo,Tt Trial excavations demonstrated that the 
proposed line for the pipe did not lie along tho length of an Iron Age ditch 
as was first suspected, but along a levelled terr:::i.ce. At tho main N entrance 
tho pipe trench cut straight into bedrock. and no Iron Ago layers were disturbed. 
Trial excavations at the smaller E entrance showed that noearly layers wore left 
in the lower entrance passage, but immediately above this one side of an 
apparently turf and timber-lined entrance passage and. tho surviving Iron Ago 
road metalling w0ro toally excavated. Finds included small pieces of Iron Age 
pottery, a bronze ring-headed pin, a ponannular brooch, a blue glass bead and 
fragments from two shale armletso These dated this entrance to the earlier 
part of the pro-Roman Iron Ago. During the laying of the pipe between the two 
entrances n. crouched burial beneath two layers of limestone slabs, a rubbish 
pit and xwo iron currency bars were recordodo All these were of Iron Age date. 

West Hill The presence of an extensive complex of Romano-British. 
buildings either side of the road on West Hill has long been ]qioW!l from th~ 
scatters of objects ~nd building debris noted after ploughing. The watching 
brief on tho pipeline resulted in the recording of two areas of 3rd-4th 
century refuse deposits; two late Roffi3.ll buildings with mortared wall 
foundations, one less well-constructed building with a stone conduit, one late 
Roman coffin burial, an early Roman ditch and a series of rubbish pits. Tho 
main building was polygonal in shape and roofed with Pennant sandstone tiles. 
It had a rammed mortar floor, and plain painted wall plaster was n.lso recovered. 
The building was enclosed by a narrow rock-cut ditch which contained votive 
objects in tho form of miniature clay pots and a series of rolled lead shoots 
some of which boar incised cursive Latin inscriptions. Those finds and tho 
form of the major building suggest that a. temple site is involved." 

This ·str1.tement ended with a compreh0nsive list of acknowledgements, 
omitted for lack of space. Editor (~.11]1.cti~) will supply details on request. 

g_rrt._ Iv;!,JSEUM EX~~01{JffeJj' 

Roger Price and Bruce Williams of the City Museum excavation te1m have 
been conducting a survey of the sb.nding structures at St .Bartholomew's Hospital, 
Christmas Stops. It is hoped to begin excavations on tho site in the Now Ye';Lr, 
prior to redevelopment of tho site. 

Other members of tho excavation unit arc carrying out post-excavation work 
on seyeral sites, taking advantage of an enforced lull after the sustained 
pressure due to widespro~d and rapid development in.tho early 1970's. 

M.W.Ponsford. 
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1.llQ.JfJ.xi AE?OiN'HTI/¥& +.lL~::EPAR'l'I~~'l' OF (;1!ii~.§JGS 2 UN~ I'L'Y OF .filU.§l'.9._1 

The new Professor of Classics is Dr.Peter Warren, who comes to Bristol 
from tho Department of Ancient History 7 University of Birmingham. Dr.Warren 
is the author of M.y-_ti;os, and Mi~oan Stone Va™·' and has recently worked at 
Knossos. 

In October Dr.Richard Harrison took up his appointment as Lecturer in 
Prehistoric Archaeology. His research subjects are the Bronze Age and Iberian 
archaeology. B.A.R.G. is very glad to welcome Dr.Harrison as a new member and 
hopes that he will soon feel at home in Bristol. 

N9'I~JQ1t.9f_AN~TTJAL GENIBt,.kJIBJ;£Ilfil 

Notice is given that the Annual General :Meeting of the Bristol 
Archaeological Research Group will be held at 2.15 p.m. on Saturday 26th February 
1977 in the City Museum, Bristol. Members are reminded that in accordance 
with Rule 10 nominations for Officers and members of tho Committee should be 
received by the Hon.Secretary, c/o City Museum, Bristol not less than 14 days 
before tho date of the meeting (i.e. by 12th F'cbruary), accompanied by the names 
of the proposer and seconder and the written consent of the nominee. 
Nominations are required for tho following Officers: Hon.Secretary, 
Hon.Membership Secretary, Hon.Treasurer, Hon.Editors (.13.!a.J.letin and Special 
Publications), Hon. Fieldwork Adviser and Hon.Secretary for Associate Members. 
Tho retiring holders of these offices are eligible and available for re-election 
with tho exception of ~he Hon.Edi tor Bulletin. Nominati_onc are also required 
for one elected member of the Committee, to servo for two years, Retiring 
Committee member J.E.Hancock is not eligible for re-election • 

. C..~,HOl,lli IN ARCHA._E.Q1.Q.,Q1 

This popular series will continue during the Sp:ing term when lectures 
will be given in Lecture Room 1, Extrcl.-Mural Dept.~ 32 T~rndalis Park Road, 
Bristol. 

Chairman will be Peter Fowler, and speakers will be as follows: 

Monday 31st January P.E. Holdsworth 
Monday 7th February Dr. S.C. Stanford 
Monday 14th February Prof.B. Cunliffe 
Monday 28th February Dr.M.GoSpratling 
Monday 14th March Dr. S.P.C. Kent 

Tho normal fee of £1.25 for the course, which hus been arranged in 
conjunction with B.A.R.G. will bo reduced to £1.00 for reembe:s if paid in advance. 

Mr. C.M.Sykes who lives at 6 Oldville Avenue, Clovedon has kindly offered to 
help any B.A.R.G. members in his vioinity with identification of flint ar1t~facts. 
Mr.Sykes is particularly interested in mesolithic flints. 

• 
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Exhibitions relevant.to archaeology were to be seen in several departments. 
In the Department of Anatomy, Faculty of Medicine, there was a display showing the 
study of skeletal remains from Crete dating rr·om the Bronze Age and Byza.ritino 
periods. Tho Spclaeological Socioty ha.d a display in the Geography department of 
finds from various local sites, and amongst tho Extra-Mural department's ·di&plays 
was one on local history and vill~ge studies. 

The Olassics department put on a varied exhibition of field work and 
research boing carried out by students and lecturers . 

Porh1ps the most important display among m'JJly was that of tho Roman 
R.P.G. tiles from St.Oswald's Priory, Gloucester. Dr.Parker has been studying 
those and explained that the stamp R.P,G. stood for ful§ Publica GlevonsiEJJJ, and 
often in ~ddition to this they have stamped on them tho names of two magistrates, 
elected annually by the citizens. Every five yo~rs these two magistrates were 
called the Duoviri Quinguenalos, and they were especially prestigious, because 
they had to conduct a census of tho councillors. 

Collections of those stamped tiles come from Gloucester, and until recently 
only one pair of quinquenalos was known, but·from tho 1975 excavations two more 
fragmentary pairs of quinquonales came to light, and there arq now about 22 
completely distinctive m;,1.gistrate stamps. Those tiles have produced ·a largo 
quantity of epigraphic material, and those from Gloucester constitute tho largest 
collection of this kind of tile stamps existing anywhere in the Western Empire 
011tside Italy. The epigraphy is of a high standard, and Dr.Parker considers 
these were m~de by potters employed by tho legionary tilory, who retired and 
nettled in the colonia of Gloucester ~• AD98. Tho de·volopment would_ appear to 
start with tho named R.P.G. tilos, degenerating to those with R.P.G. only, and 
finally in tho 2nd century tho stamp disappears altogether. • 

Dr.Parker also put on a display about underwater archaeology and his own 
work on wrecks off tho coast of Sicily. Ho gave a lecture on this subject 
entitled 'Hunting Lost Ships 1 • 

A display illustrating tho parish survey currently being conducted by tho 
Archaeology Society at Doddington explained tho purpose of the survey and what 
was recorded in the way of buildings, earthworks and other features. The methods 
of recording wore shown by· the 6" OS map with some of the record cards completed, 
relating to particular sites m:i.rked on the map. There was also on show a copy 
of the tithe map, with an explanation of when and why these were mo.de and what 
their use is in relation to a parish survey. 

Another exhibit was concerned with tho Univorsity 1_s recent training 
e::.,;:cavation at Upper Maudlin Street, directed by Dr.A.J. Parke.r and Mr.a. L. Good. 
A generalized site plan showed the relationship between :i.n 18th century Moravian 
church, a garden area of a 12th century friary and tho Roman deposits, including 
traces of a substantial buildingo A display of photographs illustrated the lll3.in 
phases of the site, and showed students at work. 
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Tho main exhibit showed a series of finds from each level. A group 
of clay pipe bowls of the 17th century il1.ustr.:1tod the dcvclopmont o.::' uvd 
shape, a.~d the various positions and types of makers' marks. A selection 
of 17th and 18th century pottery was also shown, together with a wide range 
of Roman wares including mortaria, colour coc:..ted and coarse wares. 

The final display contained .some of the small finds from the site 
including bone combs, bronze pins and a large bronze pendant from the post
modieval levels, together with a fibulas.a coin of Constantius II and a 
portion of a quern stone from the.Roman phase. 

The people who visited tho exhibition seemed very interested, and we 
feel the response of tho public to _our work was most favourable. 

Cynthia Poole and Steve.Smith 

MEMBERSfilJ:..l.~.E 

It was not possible, unfortunately 1 to devise a m~a~s of showing 
total B.A.R.G. membership in .:fuiJ,Jej;iIJ.'i:t restricted format~ and apologies are 
extended to all those who are not represented here.- Individual members only 
are shown; Exchanging Bodies and Subscribers arc omitted. A distinction 
is made, by symbols, between Full and Associate members. Husband and wife 
appear as two Full members. 

With two exceptions postal districts have been used for plotting 
membership within the Bristol District boundary. For Dfahopsworth and 
Lawrence Weston and elsewhere in Avon members arc shwon in their civil 
parisheso 

Tho Editor wishes to thank Barbara Cumby for her skilful help with 
tho map in its final stages, and the City Museum for much kind assistance 
with its production. 

It is some ti.mo now ·since B.A.R. G. had an opportunity for a £µ11-scalo 
excursion. A visit to Oxford is.being planned for 2nd April 1977, to which 
full members and Associates alike may bring guests. We shall study the 
evolution of the City's street plan, visit one or two colleges (to include 
Corpus Christi), m':l.ke a tour of the mediov~l City walls and spend some time 
in the recently opened Oxford, Museum. Those who enjoyed Tom Hassall's 
lecture in the Bristol City Museum last October will know-in advance that 
this is an occasion not to be missed, Final details will be announced at 
tho Annual General.Meeting on 26th February next. 

.. 
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MYJ~ 
K.Branigan and P.J.Fowler (eds·.) ~ROTTk1:11 West Country David and Charles, 
1976,_ .254 PP•, r..7.95. 

'Was the West Country "Romanised", and what, if any, was the nature of 
that- "Romanisation"?'. So the editors of this expensive, but welcome, 
collection of papers characterize its subject. 

What was the West Country, anyway, in Roman times? The Frontispiece 
includes the Atrebates to the east and the Dumnonii in the west, as well as 
a goodly slice of the western Midlands, o::ic!1pied by the Dobunni; a large 
area indeed, even allowing for the omission of Lundy and the Isles of Scilly! 
Within this ample zone most authors h~ve selected the area best suited to 
their special interest, and it is a pity that the only paper to deal in detail 
with tho Dumnonii is the excellent historical and archaeological summary by 
Charle0 Thomas of :The End of tho Roman South-West•. 

The book is evidently in.tended for Roman enthusiasts who live in tho ' 
modern West Country a~ understood by the B.B.C. or C.B.A. Group XIII. Doth 
outlook and language of several papers are 11'.a.rred by parochiality, and the 
editors have failed to provide adequate maps (there is none, for instance, 
to illustrate the otherwise well-presented survey of the Mendip Lead Industry 
by H.D.H.Elkington)r or, indeed, to get the contributors to fit them to the 
text of their papers; for OX:l.mple, Fig.38, showing settlements round . 
Ilchestcr 1 provides no indication of 'the calcareous uplands around Langport 
and Somerton, and in the Yeo vaJ_ley a.round Sherborne •; . mentioned in tho 
accompany:.ng text. Likewise, Fig.40 (plan of remains a,i; Berwick Down, 
Tollard Royal) shows no details of the exc9,vated pro-Roman farm, despite the 
text comroont :Here we see the basic furniture of tho ·1a.tG Iron Age farmstead'. 

However, for all its faults, the book contains much of great interest.
To my mind 7 by fa~ the best paper is not archauological, but historical: 
B.H. Warmington I G •N<::~~o, Bou.dicca and the Frontier in the West 1 • Armed with 
an unrivalled understg,:~ding of Nero 1 s personality and style of government, 
Warmington shows that the empe~or 1 s reported proposal to withdraw from 
Brita.in can best l3 placed in the context of the Boudicc9,n rebellion (.AD 60-61), 
and. remindo 1;.s that rationu.l estimates of s~rategy 1nd oconomic benefit; 
played litt1e part in Roman imperial thinking, A comparable sense of 
pers:pective ::.slacking from other papers; for instance, 'Villa. Settlement 
in the West Country 1 b;r K.Branigc1.n, while providing a stimulating and useful 
survey (with short bibliography) of villas in Gloucestershire, Somerset, 
Wiltshire~ and Dorset, draws heavily on modern concepts (e.g. 'surplus
producing 1 , fe ccnomic corridor:) , and thus sometim•'S misses the point. It 
seems reasonable to suppose that there c1re many villas close to Ilchoster, 
not because of 1the social amenities of a Romg,nised town 1 - amenities which 
are still hypothetical in the case of Ilchostcr - but because it was, as 
other studies strongly suggest, a civi1'i.§• 

Several papersr by H. Hurst (Gloucester), A.D. McWhirr (Cire!.'.c~ster), 
and W.H. Manning ( 1The Conquest of the West Country'), are useful and 
re:ld.able summaries of tho state of research in 1974. Interesting papers on 
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particular aspects are on coin-hoards (qy P .. Is1ac), small towns (by M.,Todd), 
villages (by R.Leech), and farming (by P.J. Fowler). As the editors admit, 
many topics have had to be omitted; particularly regrettable, since it bears 
so much on the question of 'Romanisation' which the book sets out especially 
to consider, is the absence of some study of religion and, in particular, 
the growth of Christianity. Tho flourishing late Roman Christian community 
at Dorchester appears to find no parallel in Circncoster, Bath or Ilchester; 
does this correspond to any other cultural lines one could draw across tho 
Roman West? • 

This book is· an important contribution to the study of Roman Britain, 
and will, I hope, be road with interest and benefit by B.A.R.G. members. 

A.J. Parker 

L.V. Grinsell, Prehistoric Sites in the Qu~ntock Countrx (Somer.Arch.& Nat. 
Hist.Soc.,1976) 25 pp. 60 p. 

References to th~ Quantocks arc part of every guide book on Somerset; 
tho scenery, the historical and literary associations. Rarely is any mention 
ma.de of the archaeological interest and in this booklet L.V.Grinsell and tho 
Somerset Archaeological and Natural History Society have endeavoured to 
redress the balance. • -. 

The format is similar to the B.A.R.G. archaeological guides, pocketabler 
and with an attractive cover. It is written in the clear economic style which 
marks all Grinsell's work and is aimed at those who wish to add a further 
dimension to the enjoyment of walking on the Quantocks. There is a plan of 
the area. which usefully incorpor-'ltes the National Grid, and a short but 
informative introduction precedes chapters on each period with concise reports 
on the relevant features; a dozen earthworks, half of which are illustrated 
by plans, and a similar number of the most important or prominent barrows and 
cairns. An inventory of finds and a good bibliography conclude the booklet. 
A very few obvious typographical errors will doubtless be corrected at the next 
printing. 

It ffi'.1Y act as a stimulus to further work. ·Many fe-1.tures do not appear 
on the currently un-revised O.S. small scale maps but all have been surveyed 
and published at 1/2500 scale. Nevertheless, lllUCh has yet to be found-in this 
area of deep heather bracken and dense scrub 03,k., It seems almost certain, 
for example, that hut sites,. perhaps represented by shallow scoops, exist on 
the sheltered slopes. Field systems·may be concealed in the heather, perhaps 
to be associated with the clearance heaps ·on Beacon Hill, Weacombe Hill and 
Longstone Hill. 

. With good local distribution this booklet should persuade more visitors 
to explore beyond tho roadside verges and tho car·park at Dead Woman's Ditch. 
However the rather high cost.of 60 pence for twenty-five pages c.1n only be an 
unfortunate deterrent to well deserved sales. 

N.V. Quinnell 
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S.C.Stanford, Croft Ambroy (Hereford), for the Author, 1974),pp.252, 
15 plates, 105 Figs. 

Few areas are S'.) identified with tho wr)rk of a single scholar 1s.the 
Welsh borderlands, where since 1960 Dr.St-a.nley Stanford has been iriyestigating 
a series of prehistoric hillforts. The report of the small-scale excavation 
3,t Credonhill Camp has already appeared (Archaeological. Journal cxxvii ( 1970)) ', 
:1.nd ih the present volume Dr.Stanford presents, with enviable promptitude, the 
results of the larger campaign at Croft Ambroy, • a. hillfort between Ludlqw and 
Leominster. 

Croft Ambrey ~s a small fort, no more than nine acres within tho 
ramparts, but Dr.Stanford has shown that its history is no less.complex th9.Il 
that of the more famous great hillforts of Wessex. Tho first occupation 
had comparatively slight defences, a dump rampart with a narrow ditch. At 
a later date. --:-S.tanford would say- a century-and-a-half later. - a_ new rampart 
was built, of dump construction outside· ·the old· bank: A quarry· ditch behind 
tho new bank, and a considerable defensive ditch outside, indicate thc·scale 
of the new rampart, whose life may have extended over three centuries, until, 
repaired, it formed part of a multi-vallate defence against Roman invaders 
in tho first century A.D. At tho entrances and within the fort the situation 
was more compli_c.ated, and Dr.Stanford has distinguished no fewer than fourteen 
periods of reconstruction of the south-west gate (Fig.12), and in places as 
many as seven rebuildings of individual huts (e.g. Fig.49). 

The unravelling of these intricate do tails is a. tour de force, and, • 
:9.rchaeologists are indebted t.o Dr.Stanford not only for ·the s}cill with 
which he has managed his excavation in the field but also for the precise 
and lucid exposition'of the sequence and significance of a mass of under
cutting postholes. Tho ~esult is by no means easy to road, but it would 
be unfair to ask for simplistic descriptions: in this section of his work 
Stanford leads us without dogmatism through the variant· interpretations in 
tho relationship of .features, :::i,nd distinguishes with some oare between 
hypothesis and observed detail. Few hillforts C'l.Il have been exposed to so 
close a scrutiny, and it is tempting to wonder whether the comparative. 
simplicity of some other sites has been a result of less sensitive excav9.tion. 

The discussion of the excavations (pp.29-143) is followed by an 
illustrated catalogue and analysis of the finds (pp.144-222). Throughout, 
careful attention is p'3.id to the provenance and significance of individual . 
pieces, and a notable contribution is the reasoned discussion of the faunal 
remains by Ruth and David Whi tehouso. The p'ottery, as on most hill fort 
excavations, was fragmentary, and its catalogue is comparatively brief. 
But Dr.Stanford is able to incorporate some of tho remarkable results of 
the petrological examination of temper in his sherds: his :::i,ccount is 
pref9.ced by a revealing discussion of stylos and origins of his pottery 
types. 

The resources at Dr.St:::i,nford 1s disposal.were not large~ arid it proved 
necessary to tackle some parts of the site by :::i, series of small trenches 
rather th.'.Ul by· total excavation. The 0ntrances, in particular, were sampled 

... 
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rather than stripped, and the samples were often sm13:ll. (e.g. Fig.·29) ·~ . 
Reconstruction of the structures thus ir.volvos s.)rno conjccturo and proj<:.cti.:m 
of fei'l,tures outside .the excavated area. (e.g. Fig.5). The sniall size of the 
cuttings, furthermore, means that even the careful reader may find it difficult 
with confidence to ,retrace the stratification across an. area. How .. much-easier: 
to have long sections like Aa (Fig.30, for location· cf. ·J.i'ig.29)! But this • 
treatni~nt of detail is Stanford's strength: where s9me other excavators have 
publlshed one or two sections only, as 'typical', or as tending to confirm 
their interpretation, Stanford has attempted to present all the available. 
evidence. He .thus invites the criticism of those who prefer 1iheir materi~l 
pre-digested in a pithy sumrnn.ry. His is the more honest and laborious course, 
and future investigators, few if any of whom will have opportunity to consult 
the original records, will thank Stanford for his pains. 

The size .of the publication may tempt the reader.into a-hunt for· 
conclusions. Some ~aution is necessary: the limited size· of the excavation 
makes estimates of the building density extremely hazardous - whether it be 274 
houses (p.129) or 277 .(p.230): the further calculation of population of Croft 
Ambery and of Herefordshire (p. 230) is a fortiori even more tenuous. • More 
important, perhaps, Stanford discusses the various dating schemes with 
justifi9.ble caution (pp. 225-6), but his final framework (Fig, •. 103). contains 
idiosyncratic preferences which may obscure the.real value of his work, the 
demonstration that· the fort a.11.d its buildings.were kept in repair for ma.ny 
generations, and the consequent implication of continual occupation - not 
hillfort but hill town. 

The volume is well illustrated - 15 plates, all useful, and (including 
diagrams) no fewer than 105 figures. Some of these have suffered a little by 
over-reduction. In particular the complex layering in the entrance sections 
is on occasion difficult to read and might have been better ~ta larger size 
(8.g. Figs.13,14: con~rast tho clearer, simpler s~ctions at the same scale 
in Fig.30). The binc!..ing, stitched in stout but flexible card, is excellent. 
This reviewer's copy will lie open at the required page, as good books should, 
and despite heavy handling shows no signs of coming apart. The price, at 
£4.25, only a third that of recent bound reports of comparable size, is 
extraordinarily good value .. .Q.:c,oft 4Jllbrev is ·available from Dr.S.Stanford, 
Ashfield Cottage, Lu3ton, Leominster, Herefordshire, and all who are interested 
either ~n the Iron Age, or in tho archaeology of the West, should acquire their 
own copy • 

Philip Dixon 

NOTICES o~_Bm.mrrr PUDLICATION2 

Avc;>J1.~.Ar.£.hae<?logi.9al CQ.,U.JJ9.il.Jiewsletter No. 2 (Autumn), edi teci by Georgina· 
Plowright pp.6, duplicated A4, 15p. Available at the City Museum.· In this 
issue aspects of fieldwork in Avon are considered, and Julian Benn'ett writes 
on 'Abonae: the Roman settlement at Sea Mills'. 

Keyn~...m .and~ 1£~~+ History Society Newsletter Nod. pp.·9, duplicated 
A4, 12p. to non-members. Work on local history material and accessions to the 
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Society's archives are. to be recorded and made avail~ble in this way. 
Articles by Barbara Lowe on 'The Remains of Keynsham Abbeyi and by Connie 
Smith on 'Tho Keynsham Educational Endowments' give a foretaste of members' 
diverse interests. 

Cheddar Caves Museum Handbook (Ph,oto Preci'sion Ltd., 1976)- pp.24, coloi,lr 
ills.17, B.and w.1. . 35p. The Museum's North Room displays ·archaeolbgical 
material found in and. around the caves themselves, from early Upper 
Palaeolithic to medieval times. Christopher Hawkes' lucid· text e·xplcii'ns 
this progression admirably. The South Room, usirig .·a different tochn{que, 
treats its themo 'Man on Mendip' imaginatively in a se·ries. of c-olourful 
episodes. Here the text is by David Dawson and Paul Elkin.;· This is'?
most attractively presented booklet with a high proportion of excellent 
colour photos. It is astonishingly good value for money._· 

niscovoring Avon by G.N.Wright. Shire Publications Ltd., .. 1976, pp.8O, 
22 plates, 1 map. 45P• A useful compendium of the now county. Whilst 
catering for all tastes the writer has dealt generously with archaeological 
and historical matters. The Gazeteer presents some anomalies: Winterbourne, 
Westbury on Trym both omitted, whilst Wickwar gains a place .. • .. 

~G<2£),g_~nd Cha,ttel,s of ou'.!'.' Forefa,thers edited by John.S.Moore (Phillimorc, 
1976). pp.364, £6.50. Under Mr.Moore's guidance Frampton Cotterell and 
District Local History Group made a.n intensive study of all known probate 
inventories from several adjacent parishes in south Glouces.tershire, ·spanning 
the years 1539-1804. These are here published for the first time. A 38-
page introduction and 10 tabulated lists su!Ilil1.arise the wealth of social and 
economic information derived from detailed study of these inventories and 
other relevant documents. A useful glossary is provided. 

,Eg__J.._k.,l_o~ of Prehistoric Sites in Brita,in by L.V.Grinsell. (David & Charles, 
1976). pp.320, 31 ills·., 8 maps, 6 line drawings. £7.95. The author 
begn,n assembling material for this book in 1930, and apart from some 
Yorkshire sites, himself collected all the English entries; many legends 
were confided personally to him. The book is in two parts. First, in the 
Introduction all aspects of folklore are considered, backed up by eight 
distribution maps illustrating the commoner attributions (the Devil, fairies, 
giants):· more esoteric ex...9.mples ( 0ssianic, Irish and medieval traditions: 
the Arthurian cycle); and idens about petrifaction and stone-movements. 
Christianisation of prehistoric sites is considered, and among many examples 
two sites on ¥~nydd Illtud, Brecon, linked with the Breton saint, are of 
special interest. Second, the Inventory which gives a county by county list 
of prehistoric locations, each one named, with its parish and NGR, and a 
masteriy thumb nail account of its particular logend(s), its archaeological 
t:rt,0l_og:;r n.nd its bibliographical references. ·Of' great variety, these legends 
are· engrossing - and sometimes spine-chilling. At Manton Round Barrow early 
this century could be seen the seed-to-fruit process of a ghoulish legond in 

.th~ making. 

B~c!9~~.....I..~.P.9!Jl1Pendations in bri,Q,f 

;I:h~...,,.Ma.~ing of a Manor:_ 
(Moonraker Press 1975). 

th~ ston_ of Tickenh~mQou:{1 by Denys Forrest. 
pp.123, 16 plates, 9 maps and plans. £3.50. 

• 
IS 

.. 
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.Thl3 I,_a_pJ;sc0_£e...,,.QL Townll..,_ by_M.Aston and J oBond. (Doat 1976) pp.224 7 30· lino 
drawings, and photographs. ,'i:5. 50. 

~.r.c.~~~oloA:!-cal.JJi§.§.19.D~-~1?.Jri§l..~.2-nd Pakista.n by Sir Mortimer Whcolqr. 
(Thames & Hudson,1976). £4.50 . 

.'f.h_c lfilyJ.r.2n.ui~mt o{..E}.ti~1-...11.J.n..~..]ritisl}__Is],_9.~, by John G.Ev.:i,µs. Now in 
paperback. (Elek) £3.50. 

Tho twelfth annual B.A.R.G. Members Symposium will be held on Saturday 
22nd January 1977 in the City Museum, Bristol, starting at 2.00 p.m. Speakers 
will include our Chairman Dr.Parker, who will talk about the Upper Maudlin 
Stroot site, John Durnell on Trr.i..do Tokens, and Bruce Williams describing Uedioval 
tiles from Iron Acton Court. Tho mooting is expected to finish by 6.00 p.m. 

J_JilfilL(L4J,.J,ERL.!}. TJHE CITY Ifil§J~IDi. 

A 15th century stone archway from the former Wine Street guardhouse 
mri.kes an effective entrance to tho new Temporary Exhibition Gallery which is 
situated at tho NE corner· of· tho Museum's ground floor, approached through 
tho SW British Archaeology Gallery. Its opening coincided with the most 
suc.ccssful late summer T. V. Series 1Th0 Past Around Us 1 , in whic~ Pe·tcr Fowler 
and Nicholas Thomas, helped by other well-known l'ocal archacologist.s, gave a 
bric~dy comproherisivc review of tho subje.ct from palaeolithic to medieval times, 
usiug mainly local sites and material as examples. A selection of graphics 
prepared for this sori0s and finds shown during it nro currently displayed in 
tho gallery, together with tho roller-caption for the final programme, 
1Modioval Ci ties - Bristol' screonod on 17th Septcmboro 

Also on view arc plans and photographs of City Museum excavations 
including Groyfriars; and more recently Potor Stroet,.togother with an 
interesting range of finds from those sites. Other exhibits.include local 
artifacts formerly on viow in tho SW British Archaeology Gallery, .\'{ith a time 
span from Lower Palaeoli thfo (Acheulian tools fo.und at Chapel Pill) to Medievn.l 
(silver coin of Cnut, AD 1016-1035, and ceramics from Ham Green)., • 
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C.\ il/'11~.P&B 
OF FORTHCOMING COURq~, Jv!E~f JJWS. .. A..@ .. J,~Q'J'Y,R~ 

Ja:nuary - April 1211 
Abbreyiations addition3,l to those ;1,lre3:dL).isted in prev~..QllJL.i.§fill.Q.t~...9.LJmli?-"ti.U 

B.U.A.S. 
N.S.A.A.F.S. 

Bristol University Archaeology Society 
Nor thavon Society for Archa ,ology and Associated Fiell 
Studies (See p. 237 ) 

January 
3 
7 

10 

11 

11 

11 

12 

·j2 

12 

13 

13 

13 

14 

17 

21 

22 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

A.G.M. at tho Arts Centre, BRIDGEWAT.ER, Somerset. B.& D.A.S. '7.30p.m. 
Local History in Shipham, by M.D. Costen. 10 meetings weekly at 
the Village School, SHIPHAM. University 7.30 p.m. 
The arch3.eology of post-Roman Somerset, AD 400-900~ by R.H.Leech. 
·,o meetings weekly at the. Arts Centre, BRIDGEWATER. Universi t;r~ 
7.30 p.m. 
Pastora.lists and Prehistor·y, by Miss B.J.Orme, _B.ci C.A.S. Lecture 
Theatre, Bath Technical College (new building) BATH. 7.15 p.m. 
Industrial Archaeology in Northavon, by Owen Ward. N.S.A.A.F.S. · 
At Chipping Sadbury. (See p. 237 ) ' 
Further Heraldry, by M'rs.G.Grant. 10 meetings at the ·Folk Hm::-::e, 
40 P3.rk Street, BRISTOL 6.00 p.m. 
The development of artifacts and tools, by A.C.A.Wright. 10 
meetings weekly at The School, M.ARSHFIELD. Un:.versity. 7 .30 p.m. 
Local History Research Groupz led uy M.D.Costen. 10 meetings 
weekly at The Library, NAILSEA.. University. 7.30 p.m. 
Windwills and Watermills, by M.Turner. 10 mect~.ngs at the )!'olk 
House, 40 Park Street, BRISTOL 7.45 p.m. 
Family History: W'.l.Ys.and means of resear:::h 7 by Mrs.J.PhilJ.ips. 
10 meetings at the Fold House, 40 Park Street, BRISTOL. 6,00 p.m. 
Principle!:! and practice in archaeological excavation, by 
M.W.Ponsfordo. 1_0 meetings weekly at the Teachers 1 Centre, STROUD. 
University 7.30 p.m. . • 
Jan-My-L<:idy1 s Jewels, Bronze Age style, by N.Tho;:nas. L~chtimo 
lecture. City Huseum, BRISTOL, 1.00 p.m. 
History of Local Government in the ivon area: by John H~ddon. 
K. & S.L.H.S. Ellsbridge House: KEf.(NSHAM. 7.30 p,m. 
Introduction to Pompeii and Herculaneum, by J~Pu:is:non and B.Rawes. 
G.A.D,R.Cr. Old Crypt Schoolroom, Southgate Stroet· 1 GLOUCF.3TER. 7 .30 p.n 
The Bath Stone Industry, by John Perkins. Bristol IndustriaJ 
Archaeology Society. 25 Great George Street, BRISTOL. 7.30 p.m. 
].~.9..:-L·IBMBERS SYMPQSJ..illl Schools Room, City Museum, BRISTOL 
2.00 p.m.-6.00 p.m. (See p.251) 
Snails in archaeology, by Dr.John G.Evans. B.U.A.S. Room 3, 
Wills Memorb.l Building (ground floor) 1 University. BRISTOL 5.00 p.m. 
B.A,R.G._LECTUR!;,: ROCK A,RT IN IRON AGUURQEID, by Dr.John G. Evans. 
Sc.hools Roomf City Museum, BRISTOL. 7.30 p.m. 
West of England church roofs 1 by R.Ford. C.& D.A.S. Community 
Centre, CLEVEDON. 7.30 p.m. 
The history of the Gloucestershire landscape, by Brian Smith •. 
W.-u.-E.H.S. Wotton Library, WOTTON-UNDER-EDGE. 7.30 p.m. 
The 1 Iron Age1 reviewed, by R.Bradloy. Seminar at Salisbury Museum, 
St.Ann Street 1 SALISBURY. University (P) 2.00 p.m. 

J 
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